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MobileFamilyTree 1.2 adds Search, Family Chart and Sorted List
Published on 08/30/08
Synium Software is proud to announce MobileFamilyTree 1.2, the Mobile version of their
popular genealogy application. Have you ever felt the need to review or edit your family
information on the road? MobileFamilyTree is an iPhone and iPod Touch companion for
MacFamilyTree. Version 1.2 of MobileFamilyTree features a new graphic Family Chart as well
as powerful Search and Sorted Lists.
Mainz/Germany - Synium Software is proud to announce MobileFamilyTree 1.2, the Mobile
version of their popular genealogy application. MobileFamilyTree is an iPhone and iPod
Touch companion for MacFamilyTree. In just about a month, MobileFamilyTree has become
one
of our most popular software products and gained high rankings at the App Store. This
highly popular Mac genealogy application has grown over more than a decade, and today we
are proud to offer the first and only genealogy tool for the iPhone and iPod touch.
Version 1.2 of MobileFamilyTree raises the bar even a little higher: our brand-new Search
and Sorted Lists make browsing of complex and huge families a breeze. We've also added a
graphical Family Chart - users of MacFamilyTree will recognize its look as being inspired
by the popular Family Assistant.
With MobileFamilyTree you have your family history at your fingertips. This ideal
companion for your Mac-based genealogy research allows you to view, add and edit
information wherever you are. Back at home, quickly synchronize with the MacFamilyTree
database on your Mac. Over the air. No cables, no barriers.
New Features in MobileFamilyTree 1.2:
* Brand-new Search to quickly access specific entries in your database
* Family Chart: The iPhone version of our much-acclaimed Family Assistant
* Lists are now sorted by headers, for easier browsing and better visibility
Features:
* Sync, view and edit multiple family trees on iPhone or iPod touch
* Interactive lists for 'Persons' and 'Families'
* Detailed information views with direct edit access
* Add and edit multiple 'Partners', 'Children', 'Events' and 'Notes'
* Direct Mac synchronization built in
Supported Languages:
MobileFamilyTree 1.2 is fully localized in US English and German.
System Requirements:
MobileFamilyTree requires an iPhone or iPod touch with iPhone OS 2.0. Mobile FamilyTree
also depends on a fully licensed installation of MacFamilyTree 5.2.5 or later to run.
Please visit our MacFamilyTree 5 product page on the Internet for more information:
Pricing and Availability:
MobileFamilyTree can be purchased for $4.99 USD, from the App Store on your iPhone or iPod
touch, or from within iTunes on your Mac or PC.
Synium Software GmbH:
http://www.synium.de/index.html
MobileFamilyTree 1.2:
http://www.synium.de/products/mobilefamilytree/index.html
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Purchase MobileFamilyTree at the App Store:
http://phobos.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=286261239&amp;mt=
8
Demo Movie: MobileFamilyTree At Work:
http://www.synium.de/products/mobilefamilytree/index.html#Demo%20Movie
Screenshot: Sync MobileFamilyTree with your Mac:
http://data.synium.de/4508.jpg
Screenshot: New Family Chart in MobileFamilyTree 1.2:
http://data.synium.de/4579.jpg

Synium Software GmbH is a software development and consulting company, based in Mainz
(Mayence), Germany. Apart from being a successful publisher within the Mac software
market, we offer a popular web-based news service at mactechnews.de for the
German-speaking audience. All Material and Software (C) 2005-2008 Synium Software GmbH /
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of
Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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